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BOYS

PLACE SCHOOL
XC-Free-

style
XC-Class-

ical
Giant 

Slalom Slalom TOTAL

1 Fort Kent 31 37 17 15 100
2 Presque Isle 68 44 25 30 167

GIRLS
                                          

PLACE SCHOOL
XC-Free-

style
XC-Class-

ical
Giant 

Slalom Slalom TOTAL

1 Fort Kent 36 31 18 12 97
2 Presque Isle 118 64 45 47 274

Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. Section 11: A team score is determined by the place of the team's first four finishers. 
(Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth (Example: If there is a tie for third, both skiers get three points, there would be no fourth 
place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be place, the next place would be fifth.) For purposes of team scoring, no skier will be 
removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. removed from the finish order except those entered as "Skimeister only" in that event. 
Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race Teams may never use more than six skiers to displace. If a team has fewer than four race 
finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the finishers in an alpine or nordic event, each non-finisher will be assessed points equal to the 
total number of finishers plus one. total number of finishers plus one. 
The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. The total number of ghost scores will be no more than one. 






